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Ilsley- on Relations With Syain-:'-  Folloiringlis -text' sbf -statement by the 
Right-Honourable '3 . .L -0 Ilsley in-ôohnection 2 with:the Polish -Resolution 
on the relations of Members -  Of : the United NationS'Irrith Spain, in the 
First Committee of the ‘United Nations Organization, on Tuesday, 
November 11; 1947,, 	.`,  

• - - 	"I should- like'tô-say à - few worde in explanation of the vote that 
the Delegation of Canada proposes to cast on these-resolutions that are 

*before- the Committee.- 	- 	•- 
"We feelthat 'we' will haire-  to- vote in oppositton-to the resolution 

of Polandc; If - we were 'tô select Speeches that'conie closest to 
'representing our'point of view, the3r woUld b -et the spéeéhe&by the 
representatives of  Pakistan  and  the Netherland's 'made this 'morning. 

"Briefly , ' stated,  the  reasons whY we -feel that:we -mttst 'oppose the 
Polish resolutiOn are:: 	 • 	 ' 

' "First, because nothing in - the we of- effective sanctions can flow 
from it. The Security Council can.n.ot aPply 'Artiole -41 Withôut first 
determining that there ià a threat- to the.peace under. Article 39, and 
there is no serious allegation of - II threat to the peace:,  IZwou1d  be 
very .doubtful if any such" allegation could be'proved- if it-were made. 

"Therefore we feel that the resolution, if passed, • wolild be 
entirely' ineffective and côtild not. proPerly -  be-  acted ujion. It would be 
a futile gesture by 'the United Natione,- much 'as -if.--‘tve'were making a 
face at Franco, making a' face across. thé •Atlantic atinr. 'We do not 
think it is likely that a step of that kind wouId 2 add to'the dignity or 
the  prestige  of  the  United Nations, and we - think that it would go some 
distance ' in diécreditilfg -- the  United  Nations.  That is our first reason. 

"Our second - reason for - voting -  against that- resolution 	because 
'passing of such reeolution•would, 'we think; be•helpful rather 

than- harmful to 'the Franco regiMe'; - We - do not w'ant to help , Franco in 
any ::way. Last year:we expressed Our abhorren.ce'ôf  the Franco  regime. 
The  words which our :rePresentativ&' used were these: 	t • 

'Vie  abhor the record and the present policies'ôr - .'the-Frânco 
' 	dictatorship. 	" 

'We earnestly hope that "the Spanish `peoPle-kay be . able• to rid 
themselves of Franco by peaceful means and establish a democratic, 
respon.éibie and enlightened 'adminiétration.-,..-  

'We are not *prepared to support at 'this'time outside;intervention 
in Spain which - Might impede European',-recovery .,'er revive in Spain the 
horrorsi and sufferings of Civil War.' 	 ' 	' 

"Our Delegation sees no reason to change its position' às stated 
last year. 

"The Canadian people and Government do not favour authoritarian 
or totalitarian government, whatever may be its political complexion. 
If we are to spend our time in passing ineffective resolutions, we 
are afraid that they would simply cause the Spanish people to rally to 
the support of Franco, instead of bringing the Franco regime into 
disrepute. That is the reason why vi:e think passing a resolution of 
this kind would help him rather tlaehurt him. 

"Our third reason is that laàt year we voted against this provision 
of last year's resolutions with respect to specialized agencies. We 
did not think it was wise to pass that part of the resolution, and we 
still are of that opinion. We would not like to vote for a reaffirma-
tion of lasz« year's resolution for that reason. While we abstained in 
the vote last; year, we feel that the reasons, under the present 
circumstances, for opposing the resolution are so strong that we should 

vote against it this year.“ 


